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Environmental conditions in buildings are linked to the physical and mental wellbeing of occupants. 
Thus, it follows that the internal environment affects human performance and user experience during 
sport and activity. There are several indices that are used to evaluate occupant thermal comfort, the 
Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) index being the metric most commonly used.  PMV is designed to 
evaluate comfort for sedentary occupants with low metabolic rates; however, PMV has also been used 
to evaluate comfort for individuals engaged in high metabolic rate activities, such as those common in 
sport facilities. 
This paper investigates the implication of using PMV to evaluate thermal comfort in sport facilities 
using empirical data recorded over 24 months in a multi-purpose sports hall in the North of England.  
Data are used to develop and propose methodological modifications to improve the standard PMV 
model prediction to account for occupants having higher metabolic rates.  
The paper evaluates the use of metabolic rate data from different sources including the Compendium 
of Physical Activities and quantifies the impact that the metabolic weighting approach has on 
predicted comfort. Finally, a novel method is proposed to modify PMV for use where occupants have 
high metabolic rates.  
Despite the improvements made, the findings suggest that even a modified PMV may not be able to 
accurately evaluate the thermal comfort of people engaged in non-sedentary activity, recommending 
that use of the PMV index is restricted to activities with metabolic rates <2 MET. 
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1. Introduction 
The sport and recreation sector has an important role in society [1], with sport and sport-related 
activity in the top 15 industry sectors in England, generating over £20bn annually and supporting over 
400,000 jobs [2]. Sport and active lifestyles are also a key factor in wider societal issues, with 
physical inactivity a leading risk factor for global mortality [3, 4]. The essential nature of sporting 
activity is recognised by UK government policy [5]. Studies have shown that sport participation rates 
are influenced by environmental conditions [6].  
The internal environment of buildings has been shown to have a significant impact on the wellbeing 
and satisfaction of occupants [7] and this is particularly relevant in sport facilities with common 
complaints resulting from poor conditioning including stuffiness and overheating in summer and cold 
draughts in winter. Inadequate lighting may cause visual discomfort [8] and insufficient ventilation 
may lead to poor air quality, moisture accumulation and odour [9]. At a critical level, the local 
environment can negatively influence the performance of an individual. Athletic performance 
becomes inhibited at extreme hot or cold temperatures [10-15], meaning competitive athletic events 
will be affected by poor quality environmental conditions. In extreme cases this can lead to an 
enhanced risk of injury [16]. Similarly, environmental conditions and air quality can negatively affect 
cognitive performance [17-23], which is significant in mixed-use buildings where examinations or 
teaching may take place. A combination of undesirable environmental factors may lead to individual 
dissatisfaction and ultimately a reluctance to engage in sporting activity [6].  
One metric by which environmental conditions may be assessed is thermal comfort, which is defined 
as the state of mind that expresses satisfaction with the thermal environment [24]. As thermal comfort 
is desirable, methods to measure and predict the thermal comfort of occupants have been developed.  
The Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) thermal comfort index developed by Fanger [25] is the most widely 
used of these, and has been accepted into an international standard [26].  
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The popularity of the PMV index has naturally attracted investigation into its validity, particularly in 
real-world contexts. Although international standards governing its use state that “although developed 
for the work environment, it is applicable to other kinds of environment as well” [26], research 
suggests that the PMV index is a poor predictor of actual thermal sensation across a wide range of 
contexts [27-32]. Specifically, contextual factors found to influence predictive accuracy include: 
building type [29, 33], local climate [34], cultural and regional difference [35], age [36], activity [37], 
gender [38] and the characteristics of the occupied space [39-41]. Despite this criticism, PMV remains 
the most used thermal comfort index [31]. Whilst investigation into model validity is important, 
identification of poor performance is unhelpful without a corresponding attempt to improve predictive 
performance [29]. 
The PMV index has been developed to evaluate comfort under the assumption that the occupants are 
undertaking low up to moderate work, although as noted previously standards governing its use 
indicate that it is applicable to other kinds of environment [26]. Its guiding principle is that maximum 
comfort corresponds with neutral thermal sensation. This assumption has been challenged when 
considering contexts outside those used in the development of the PMV index, including during 
exercise [42-50]. Despite this, the PMV index has been applied to many situations where energetic 
leisure activities are likely to occur [46, 47, 51-57], with several authors attempting to evaluate 
thermal comfort in sport facilities using a mixture of modelling [58-62], laboratory [43, 63, 64] and 
field [47, 54, 65] methods. Existing studies are often limited in their scope or method [66], restricting 
their analysis to a subset of occupants, artificially limiting input values or applying the PMV index 
without providing detail on inputs and assumptions. This is relevant when considering that the PMV 
index places an upper limit on metabolic rate [26] that is routinely exceeded during exercise [67]. 
Inputs to the PMV index include environmental and personal parameters relevant to the human 
thermal balance, namely: air temperature; mean radiant temperature; humidity; air velocity; metabolic 
rate and clothing insulation. In field studies, environmental parameters may be measured directly [68], 
although this is often complex in practice [69] and the role of measurement accuracy is significant in 
PMV accuracy [70]. Measuring personal parameters is more complex, typically requiring laboratory-
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grade equipment and processes that involve thermal manikins [71] and calorimetry [72]. For this 
reason, in field studies the personal parameters are often assumed based on observation and 
comparison with tabulated reference values [32]. However, the PMV index is highly sensitive to 
personal parameters and the sensitivity of PMV to these assumptions is not habitually explored [73, 
74]. 
The implications of using the PMV index in sport facilities, despite recommendations in the standard 
for its limited use [24, 26], requires further investigation. Additionally, existing PMV validation 
studies rely on databases of default values for predominantly sedentary (lower) metabolic rates [29, 
75]. Thus, there is a need to understand how PMV accuracy is affected when a greater variation of 
metabolic rates are used in the model, to accommodate a broader range of occupant activities and, 
specifically, those that take place in sport facilities. This paper will concentrate on the metabolic rate, 
due to its heightened relevance in sport facilities. 
The metabolic rate for an activity is often presented as a MET value, which is a ratio between the 
energy intensity of an activity and a reference metabolic rate. For thermal comfort calculations, 1 
MET = 58.2 W/m². International Standards for thermal comfort calculation and metabolic rate 
determination [26, 72] contain the methods for measuring metabolic rate and the reference tables of 
metabolic rates for common activities. Determining metabolic rate by observing an activity and 
referring to the corresponding tabulated reference value is the prevalent approach in field studies, 
however this standard approach has been observed to lack accuracy [76]. One source of error is the 
requirement for researchers to use their own interpretation to select a comparable metabolic rate from 
the reference values where a specific activity is not represented [24]. More accurate approaches to 
establish metabolic rate, for example using wearable technology such as heart rate [73, 77] and blood 
pressure [78] monitors, have been developed. However, the requirement for measurement equipment 
introduces the need for increased subject participation and has not been trialled in thermal comfort 
field tests comprising hundreds of participants. Consistent with the findings of Luo et al. [79] there is 
a need for improvement of methods using metabolic rate reference values. 
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The aim of this paper is to evaluate the implications of using the PMV index to evaluate comfort in 
sport facilities. As the previously acknowledged guidance for its use [26] suggests PMV predictions 
may be imperfect for individuals engaged in energetic activity, this paper explores the potential to 
improve predictive accuracy though investigation of the following two issues relating to the metabolic 
rate used during PMV calculation: 
i) Using an alternative reference database of metabolic rates: The metabolic rates contained in the 
thermal comfort standards [26, 72] are predominantly for sedentary or occupational activities rather 
than sport activities. This presents a possible source of error when applied to a sport facility; in the 
absence of sport specific values, the researcher is required to choose an activity deemed metabolically 
comparable for each sport that may take place in a sports hall. The Compendium of Physical 
Activities (CPA) [80] is an alternative and larger database of metabolic rates than that provided in the 
ISO standard [72], containing different activities that can be used where the MET data are not 
available in the ISO database. The MET values that make up the CPA are taken from robust 
laboratory classification studies, and are considered to be a valuable resource in studies of physiology 
and sport science [81]. Using the CPA for thermal comfort calculations may be problematic; however, 
given that MET values are presented using different units (W/kg as opposed to W/m²), and so directly 
using MET values from the CPA may cause methodological uncertainty. This paper will investigate 
the impact of this difference on the PMV for the case study building. 
ii) Varying MET weighting approach: When occupants undertake multiple activities with varying 
metabolic rates consecutively while in a building,  researchers often simply use time-weighted 
average of the metabolic rates to input into PMV calculations [26]. However, this has been shown to 
cause overestimations in PMV, and not adequately account for the transient effects of metabolic 
activity and thermal sensation [64, 82, 83]. Furthermore, the insulating effect of clothing (clo) is 
reduced when the body moves, through increased relative air velocity compressing fabrics and by the 
‘pumping’ effect as motion increases air exchange between the body surface and the external 
environment via cuffs, collars and sleeve openings [71, 84]. As metabolic rate influences insulating 
performance, applying an average metabolic rate may incorrectly estimate the actual reduction in 
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clothing insulation. Thus, applying a time-weighted average metabolic rate to work cycles that include 
different activities may not be appropriate, and risks obscuring dynamic effects. To overcome this 
issue, rather than calculate a single PMV using the average MET rates this paper will evaluate the 
impact of calculating a time-weighted average PMV for the activity period, based on discreet PMV 
values generated for each activity phase [47]. 
Using a case study of a Multi-Purpose Sports Hall (MPSH), the aggregated discrepancy between the 
PMV and the occupant’s actual thermal sensation vote (TSV) as reported via occupant survey was 
calculated. The effectiveness of novel modifications to the PMV method to reduce predictive bias and 
improve accuracy were then evaluated, incorporating an alternative database of metabolic rates, the 
CPA. 
2. Methodology 
This section first describes the case study building and environmental data collection that took place, 
as well as the occupant surveys that were undertaken.  It then outlines the systematic analysis method 
taken to evaluate how uncertainty in MET assumptions impacts PMV scores. It then describes the 
approach taken to modifying the PMV method, and finally the method for comparing the enhanced 
PMV with the TSV of respondents is described. 
2.1 Case Study Building 
Data were collected during a 24-month monitoring campaign of a MPSH located on a university 
campus in Northern England. MPSHs are the most common indoor sport construction [56, 85], 
characterised by their ‘one size fits all’ nature, being of a suitable size and layout to accommodate a 
wide variety of activities. Internal and external images of the MPSH are shown in Figure 1, with 
dimensions and monitoring equipment location shown in Figure 2. The hall is of brick solid wall 
construction and heated by radiators connected to a central heating system. Heating is controlled by a 
central thermostat located in the adjoining lobby and provided during operating hours (07:00 – 22:00), 





Figure 1: Internal (left) and external [86] (right) image of multi-purpose sport hall. 
 
Figure 2: Floor plan (Top) and wall section (Bottom) of case study sports hall with monitoring 
equipment location indicated by red crosses. 
 
2.2 Environmental data  
Table 1 gives the characteristics of environmental measurement equipment. The practical use of the 
MPSH necessarily restricted sensor placement, thus measurement was restricted to the perimeter of 
the space and at a height that would reduce likelihood of tampering. Additionally, as equipment was 




Table 1: Characteristics of environmental measurement equipment  
Variable Units Accuracy 
Air Temperature (Ta) °C ±0.4 
Mean Radiant Temperature (tr) °C ±0.4 
Relative Air Velocity (Var) m/s ±5% + 0.1  
Relative Humidity (rh) % ±5 
 
As sensors could not be placed at an optimum location (i.e. the room centre) for practical reasons, to 
minimise the influence of sensor placement, temperature and humidity data were collected from 4 
locations of the hall perimeter. Sensors were positioned to avoid direct sunlight, and the average value 
of all sensors was taken to represent conditions at the room centre. To provide further confidence in 
measurements, the assumption that average condition at the perimeter was a reasonable approximation 
of condition at the room centre was validated by two separate tests where measurements of 
environmental variables were taken from 11 evenly dispersed locations in the MPSH central space 
during an unoccupied period. Measurements from all 11 locations were found to be within 
instrumental measurement accuracy of perimeter conditions, suggesting negligible stratification and 
supporting the given assumption. 
Mean radiant temperature for the room centre could not be measured directly due to the 
aforementioned impediment to the function of the MPSH and was therefore assumed equal to air 
temperature. This may obscure radiant effects and is acknowledged during the discussion of results. 
Air velocity was measured as a spot sample on 24 separate occasions at various times of day during 
the monitoring period, with all spot test measurements ≤0.2 m/s. A mean value of 0.15m/s was used 
for environmental air movement. 
Existing studies evaluating comfort in sport facilities rely on short term measurement regimes, with 
spot-measurement of environmental variables taken alongside personal and subjective data capture 
[47, 51-55, 65, 89]. This approach results in a limited range of both environmental and personal 
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scenarios for PMV calculation.  The long-term nature of the present study overcomes this limitation, 
incorporating a wide range of PMV input values displayed by Table 2. 
Table 2: Variable range observed during analysis 
Variable Range 
Air Temperature (°C) 10.0 – 25.0 
Mean Radiant Temperature (°C) 10.0 – 25.0 
Relative Humidity (%) 44.0 – 70.0 
Air Velocity (m/s) 0.15 
Metabolic Rate (MET) 1.60 – 8.80 
Clothing Insulation (clo) 0.25 – 1.23 
 
2.3 Thermal sensation survey 
Subjective data were collected using a questionnaire developed according to BS EN ISO 10551:2001 
[90], with additional questions concerning participant age, gender, activity and clothing for MET and 
clo determination. Participants were asked to rate their thermal sensation on the 7-point ASHRAE 
[24] scale shown by Figure 3 below. 
Figure 3: Thermal judgment scales used to record subjective perception  
 
Data were collected during both heating (October – April) and non-heating (May – September) 
seasons [91], and thus, incorporate a wide range of internal conditions as shown by Table 2. 
Participants were surveyed immediately following the conclusion of their session in the MPSH. 
Questionnaire metadata is shown in Table 3, with sampling occurring across a range of activities and 












subjects totalling a sample size of n=126. The MPSH is accessible to all university staff, students and 
members of the public with membership to use the sport and leisure facilities.  
Table 3 Questionnaire metadata 
Activity n Participants n 







Basketball 3 Male 47 
BodyTone 12 Female 79 






Crossfit 13 18-21 36 
HIIT 16 22-30 42 
Pilates 3 31-40 8 
Pump it up 6 41+ 40 
Spinning 18   
Table Tennis 5 Season n 
Teaching/Seminar 24 Heating 73 
Testing 4 Cooling 53 
 
2.4 Modifications to PMV method. 
This section outlines the systematic approach taken to modify PMV calculation to improve predictive 
accuracy in sports halls. Several decision-making stages were followed to produce multiple PMVs for 
each individual case, an overview of which is illustrated by Figure 4. The process is organised 
according to four stages:   
Stage 1 considers the 232 W/m² limit to metabolic rate imposed by the PMV calculation. As this is 
likely to be exceeded during exercise, the limit is either applied or disregarded.  
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Stage 2 considers the weighting method for activities composed of multiple metabolic rates, for 
example the warm up, peak and cool-down elements of a fitness class.  
Stage 3 is the selection of the source from which to obtain the MET values required for the PMV 
calculation process (e.g. ISO or CPA).  
Stage 4 is the calculation of a PMV for each case based on the decisions taken during stages 1-3, with 
each decision influencing the MET and clo inputs to the PMV index. This yields a total of 16 possible 
PMV values for each individual case. The calculation process as described provides a naming 
convention which is present in subsequent figures and expressed for all outputs. Names denote MET 
limited (L) or unlimited (U), the calculation process of weighted MET (WM) or weighted PMV (WP) 
and the MET value applied (ISO/CPA/CPArh/CPAsa). 
 
Figure 4 Schematic of methodological approach.  
Clothing insulation is significant in the calculation of PMV, particularly when considering less 
insulative ensembles or ensembles with large areas of exposed skin [76]. Such clothing is common for 
sports apparel [92, 93]. Participants were asked to identify the individual items of clothing they were 
wearing during subjective data collection, and these data were used to construct an ensemble for the 
determination of static clothing insulation. BS EN ISO 9920:2009 [71] provides an approach to 
determining clo; all clo values used for PMV calculation were derived from either a reference 
ensemble or similar ensemble with minor substitution. 
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As discussed, when considering clothing insulation the influence of body movement and relative air 
velocity must be taken into account [71, 84, 94]. The calculation procedure to determine resultant 
clothing insulation following correction for dynamic effects is given in BS EN ISO 9920:2009 [71] 
and utilises a correction factor that is a function of both walking speed (which may be replaced by a 
function of metabolic rate for activities other than walking) and relative air velocity. Metabolic rate 
must therefore be defined before resultant clo can be calculated.  
The weighting procedure for metabolic rate outlined in BS EN ISO 7730:2005 [26] results in a single 
MET value for use in the PMV calculation. Correcting static clo using an average MET derived from 
multiple activity phases potentially obscures the influence of varying activities on clothing insulation. 
For this reason, and owing to the significance of MET in the present study, during the second 
weighting approach given by equation 2 resultant clo values were defined separately for each activity 
phase, and applied accordingly in the calculation of the discreet PMV for each activity phase.  
2.4.1 Stage 1, Metabolic limit 
Although Fanger’s initial experiments only extended to metabolic rates of 150 W/m² [25], when 
considering input values the international standard for PMV calculation identifies an upper limit for 
metabolic rate of 232 W/m², equivalent to 4 MET [26]. As discussed and shown by Table 4, many 
sport activities have a higher metabolic rate than that imposed by the PMV index. As such, the first 
modification evaluated is the removal of the upper limit during analysis to evaluate any effect on 
PMV accuracy. 
2.4.2 Stage 2, Weighting procedure for multiple activity cycles 
To accommodate activities composed of multiple metabolic rates (e.g. the warm up, peak and cool-
down elements of a fitness class) two weighting approaches were considered during analysis. The 
duration of activity phases is shown by table 4, and each weighting method accounts for the full 1-
hour duration of the activity. This is consistent with guidance in BS EN ISO 8996:2004 and BS EN 
ISO 7730:2005 which states that “for varying metabolic rates, a time-weighted average should be 
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estimated during the previous 1-hour period” [26]. No activity included long rest periods, negating the 
Simonson effect [72]. 
BS EN ISO 8996:2004 [72] outlines a method for calculating a time-weighted average metabolic rate 
for a work cycle when it is composed of several activity phases each with different metabolic rates. 
This approach is described by equation 1, where M is the average metabolic rate for the work cycle, 
Mi is the metabolic rate of an activity phase, ti is the duration of the activity phase and T is the total 
duration of the work cycle and equal to the sum of ti. Each session in the MPSH was observed to 
determine activity weighting, and the subsequent average metabolic rate used to compute PMV.  








A time-weighted metabolic rate may obscure transient metabolic effects of different activity phases 
[64, 82, 83]. A second weighting approach was considered to overcome this. PMV was calculated for 
each activity phase using its MET and resultant clo. These discreet PMV values were then used to 
create a time-weighted PMV for the activity as a whole [47]. This is described by equation 2, where P 
is the average PMV for the work cycle, Pi is the PMV calculated for an activity phase, ti is the 
duration of the activity phase and T is the total duration of the work cycle and equal to the sum of ti. 














Table 4 Activity Durations 
Activity Warmup (min) Peak (min) Cooldown (min) Total (min) 
Abs Blast 10 40 10 60 
Basketball 10 45 5 60 
BodyTone 10 40 10 60 
Boxing 15 30 15 60 
Circuits 10 40 10 60 
Crossfit 10 40 10 60 
HIIT 10 40 10 60 
Pilates 5 50 5 60 
Pump it up 10 40 10 60 
Spinning 10 40 10 60 
Table Tennis 0 60 0 60 
Teaching/Seminar 0 60 0 60 
Testing 0 60 0 60 
 
2.4.3 Stage 3, MET reference value. 
The metabolic rate is highly influential in PMV calculation [74]; however, the majority of thermal 
comfort field studies rely on reference to tabulated values for activities. This approach is unlikely to 
change due to its convenience and low requirement for human participation. To evaluate the potential 
for improvement in this area, in addition to BS EN ISO 8996:2004 reference values [72], a second 
metabolic rate database, the Compendium of Physical Activities (CPA)[80], is introduced.  
Metabolic rate may be presented as a MET value, which corresponds in a linear relationship to energy 
expenditure. An activity with metabolic rate of 2 MET has twice the metabolic rate as a 1 MET 
activity. Although both BS EN ISO 8996:2004 [72] and the CPA report the metabolic rate of activities 
in METs, they use different units in their ratio setting: 1 MET in BS EN ISO 8996:2004 [72] 
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corresponds to 58.2 W/m² whereas in the CPA 1 MET is equal to 1.162 W/kg. To use CPA values in 
PMV calculation a conversion factor is required. This is because the PMV calculation specifies a 
W/m² metabolic rate, and body weight and surface area do not scale equally and linearly due to 
variations in body shape and composition [95]. Two approaches to attaining a conversion factor are 
considered. 
Firstly, as both standards refer to a ‘reference human’ of 70kg weight [67, 72], it is possible to obtain 
a conversion. The body surface area of 1.8m² given in BS EN ISO 8996:2004 [72] allows us to draw a 
comparison between METs relative to the reference human: 
BS EN ISO 8996:2004: 1 MET  = 58.2W/m²  = 104.76 W 
CPA:   1 MET  = 1.162W/kg = 81.34 W 
It follows that MET values in the CPA may incur an overestimation of metabolic rate (and resultant 
warmth sensation) if applied directly to the ISO method, as shown by Table 5. By using the 
characteristics of the reference human, we may convert CPA MET values relative to the reference 
human (CPArh) using equation 3, the effect of which is illustrated in Table 4. 





Since the agreement of the two reference data sets is unknown, a second method has been developed 
to harmonise CPA MET with the ISO.  This is shown by Figure 5, which plots the MET value from 
BS EN ISO 8996:2004 [72] against the MET value from the CPA for a series of common activities 
where such pairs exist.  As can be seen, there is good agreement between the two datasets (r2= 0.96) 
which suggests commonality. The CPA MET values are regularly higher than their respective ISO 
equivalent, which is consistent with the relationship described previously. Thus, the linear relationship 
between the METs for similar activities (shown by equation 4) constitutes another approach to align 




Figure 5 Comparison of semantically similar activities in MET databases.  
 
CPAsa = (CPA × 0.6236) + 0.259 
(4) 
 
Consequently, four variations of MET values are considered for use in the PMV calculation: 
1)  ISO, using values directly from BS EN ISO 7730:2005;  
2) CPA, using values directly from the CPA;  
3) CPArh, using CPA values with ‘reference human’ conversion given by equation 3 and  
4) CPAsa, using CPA values with ‘similar activities’ conversion given by equation 4.  
This research will investigate the impact of selecting any one of these over another. It is important to 
note that following the conversion methods outlined, the metabolic rates contained in the CPA are not 
fundamentally changed and they retain their relative relationship within each iteration; the conversion 
serves to convert the values from W/kg to W/m2. Table 5 shows the impact of each approach on 


















2.4.4 Stage 4, Calculation of PMV 
In the final stage, a single PMV is calculated for each case according to the decisions taken during 
Stages 1-3; these decisions influence both the MET and clo values used during calculation. The result 
is a total of 16 PMV values, which incorporate each possible decision path. 
 
2.5 PMV Validation Procedure 
PMV is intended to be a representative expression of the thermal vote of a population under specific 
steady state parameters. As such, it is not appropriate to evaluate PMV by its correlation with a single 
thermal sensation vote (TSV) [29]. Such an approach would require many TSVs under identical 
Activity Average Metabolic Rate (MET) 
 ISO CPA  CPARH CPASA 
Pilates 1.9 2.8 2.1 2.0 
Basketball 4.0 5.1 4.0 3.4 
Boxing 3.9 4.4 3.4 3.0 
Circuits 3.2 3.6 2.8 2.5 
Teaching 1.9 3.5 2.7 2.4 
Fitness Class 4.7 6.0 4.6 4.0 
Netball 4.0 5.1 4.0 3.4 
Rugby 4.0 5.0 3.9 3.4 
Spinning 4.7 6.6 5.2 4.4 
Table Tennis 2.3 3.5 2.7 2.4 
Testing 2.0 3.0 2.3 2.1 
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conditions, whereas the present dataset is from many combinations of environmental and personal 
conditions in a field setting. To overcome this issue, the reliability of each PMV approach is evaluated 
by considering the aggregated discrepancy between TSV and PMV for the whole sample [29, 75]. 
Root-mean-square deviation (RMSD), which represents the average difference between predicted and 
measured values, was used to define predictive accuracy with the acceptable level of accuracy defined 
as being within the standard deviation of TSV [75]. In addition, predictive bias was calculated to 
evaluate over or under-estimation, with a positive value indicating under-estimation and a negative 
value indicating over-estimation. The acceptable bias of ±0.25 proposed by Humphreys and Nicol 
[29] was adopted during analysis. The calculation procedures for RMSD and bias are given by 
equations 5 and 6 respectively. 
RMSD =  √










3. Results and Discussion 
3.1 PMV evaluation 
Initial evaluation considers the discrepancy between PMVs generated and how these compare to the 
subjective thermal sensation according to the ASHRAE scale (TSV), as this is the intended output of 
the PMV index. Figure 6 shows the RMSD and bias for all calculation methods of PMV relative to 





Figure 6 RMSD (top) and Bias (bottom) presented in thermal sensation units for all PMV calculation 
methods using all cases (n=126). Conditions for good predictive accuracy are indicated by the dashed 
line i.e. RMSD below standard deviation of TSV, bias 0 ±0.25. Bias values include 95% confidence 
interval. 
The results suggest that the methodological modifications applied during PMV calculation were 
successful in reducing predictive bias to within acceptable limits in two cases: U.WP.ISO and 
U.WP.CPArh. The majority of PMV methods returned a positive bias, indicating an underestimation 
of thermal sensation. The exception to this observation are methods applying unlimited CPA MET 
values, which supports the use of conversion factors addressed in section 2.4.3. The performance of 
CPArh, attaining the lowest bias, suggests that this new method of determining metabolic rate may 
present an advantage over existing metabolic rate determination methods. 
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Despite observed improvement in bias, when considering the full dataset, no PMV calculation method 
accomplished an RMSD value below the standard deviation of TSVa, suggesting an unacceptable 
degree of variability in prediction. The finding of this analysis is, therefore, that even with the 
improvement arising from modifications the PMV index its use should be discouraged for all 
occupants of a MPSH. This implies that the current use of PMV as a tool for evaluating and 
controlling comfort and conditions in sport facilities prevalent in the literature may not be appropriate. 
PMV has been shown to be a good predictor of thermal sensation at lower metabolic rates [29]. To 
explore the influence of metabolic rate, the data were split into two populations according to their ISO 
MET level: MET ≤ 2 (n=31) and MET >2 (n=95). The limit of 2 MET aligns with recommendations 
in alternative standards for PMV use [24] and the point where bias has been observed to increase in 
previous research [29]. The PMV calculation methods were then evaluated using these two separate 
datasets. Figures 7 and 8 display the RMSD and bias for those activities MET ≤ 2 and >2 MET 
respectively.  
The RMSD for activities with MET ≤ 2 improves in all calculation methods; notably so for the 
unmodified PMV method. It is possible that the small sample size and inherent subjectivity of thermal 
sensation will offer sufficient explanation for RMSD values exceeding TSV standard deviation in the 
present study. Additionally, the zero value for bias falls within the confidence limit for all PMV 
calculation methods. This suggests that for lower metabolic rate activities such as pilates and 
teaching, the standard PMV method is sufficiently robust in predicting thermal sensation in a sport 
facility. Furthermore, this indicates that existing metabolic rate limits of <4MET may require 
reduction to increase the likelihood of accurate prediction and restrict the use of PMV to evaluate 





Figure 7 RMSD (top) and Bias (bottom) presented in thermal sensation units for all PMV calculation 
methods using cases where MET ≤2 (n=31). Conditions for good predictive accuracy are indicated by 
the dashed line i.e. RMSD below standard deviation of TSV, bias 0 ±0.25. Bias values include 95% 
confidence interval. 
The opposite effect is observed when considering activities with MET >2, with RMSD increasing for 
all calculation methods. As with the full dataset, only 2 methods attained acceptable bias within their 
confidence interval. The majority of PMV methods continue to return a positive bias, indicating an 
underestimation of thermal sensation. As with the analysis of the full dataset, accuracy appears to 
improve as a result of methodological decisions, namely the removal of the MET limit and the 
application of a weighted PMV. In summary, the data suggest that even with improvement in 
prediction resulting from methodological modification, the PMV method produces an unreliable 




Figure 8 RMSD (top) and Bias (bottom) presented in thermal sensation units for all PMV calculation 
methods using cases where MET >2 (n=95). Conditions for good predictive accuracy are indicated by 
the dashed line i.e. RMSD below standard deviation of TSV, bias 0 ±0.25. Bias values include 95% 
confidence interval. 
This finding broadly supports existing studies [29, 75]; however, the data suggest an alternative 
conclusion regarding thermal sensation. Whereas other studies have found an overestimation in the 
prediction of thermal sensation in a sport environment [29, 54] i.e. they predict occupants will be 
warmer than observed, the present study appears to show an underestimation in the prediction of 
warmth sensation for individuals engaged in >2 MET activity in a MPSH. 
One possible explanation for this is the presence of a source of radiant heat that is not captured by 
environmental monitoring and thus absent from the PMV inputs. This is considered unlikely; the 
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MPSH does not have an infrared heating system, and any influence from direct sunlight is assumed to 
be sporadic due to occupant movement and seasonal fluctuation and thus not likely to influence 
overall thermal evaluation to the observed degree. 
The underestimation may also arise from excessive heat loss in the model caused by low clothing 
insulation. Ensembles with clo <0.6 are subject to an interpolation that accounts for the increased heat 
loss of exposed skin, which is assumed for a low-insulation ensemble [71]. Many of the observed 
ensembles offered little insulation, and thus were subject to this correction; however, some of these 
presented a high degree of body coverage (e.g. leggings and base layers) leading to a potential 
overestimation of heat loss from nude skin. Sports apparel is not well represented in existing clothing 
databases, and as such it may be the case that their effective insulation is underestimated, a hypothesis 
the present study is not able to evaluate. 
4. Conclusions 
The limitations stated in BS EN ISO 7730:2005 [26] suggest the PMV index should not be used to 
evaluate the thermal sensation of individuals with an elevated metabolic rate. Despite this, the PMV 
index is commonly used in academic studies to evaluate environments where occupants frequently 
undertake high metabolic activities (including sport and exercise). This presented a need for the 
accuracy of PMV in a sport facility context to be evaluated. 
The analysis presented confirms that, if used as directed according to BS EN ISO 7730:2005 [26], 
there exists a serious limitation in the predictive accuracy of the PMV index when used in a sport 
facility context. To overcome this, methodological modifications were made concerning the upper 
limit to metabolic rate, the approach to weighting activities with multiple exercise phases and the 
source of reference metabolic rates. The modifications were successful in reducing bias in PMV 
prediction, suggesting potential for their application in mixed use facilities with lower intensity 
metabolic activity such as theatres or factories. 
The introduction of corrected metabolic values from the Compendium of Physical Activities presents 
a possible advantage over currently applied metabolic rate databases. The comprehensive list of 
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activities reduces the requirement for the researcher to use their own judgement for MET selection 
when evaluating an activity not listed in the ISO thermal comfort standards. Additionally, although 
the effect was small, the performance of the CPArh conversion in attaining the lowest bias suggests 
that this new method of determining metabolic rate may present further advantage over existing 
methods. Further research, applying the present methods to a larger dataset, is needed for 
confirmation. 
Despite achieving a reduction in predictive bias, modifications were unable to improve predictive 
accuracy for activities >2 MET to an acceptable level. This presents two key findings: firstly, that 
existing recommendations limiting PMV to activities <4 MET may require amending with further 
restriction and secondly, that the prevalent use of the PMV index to evaluate comfort in sport facilities 
in current literature may not be reliable. 
Finally, where previous studies have found an overestimation in thermal sensation for activities with a 
higher metabolic rate, the present study observed an underestimation of warmth sensation by the PMV 
index. This is hypothesised to be the result of an overestimation of heat loss for sports apparel. Further 
research to define the heat loss characteristics of sport apparel is needed. 
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